Respect: Be Thoughtful
Integrity: Do the Right Thing

Responsibility: Be in charge of
yourself

Excellence: Do your very best

Newsletter
Term 4 Week 2 12th October 2021

October

20th—School Council Meeting
14th—15th Grade 5/6 attend school
18th—22nd F/1/2 attend school
19th—20th Grade 3/4 attend school
21st—22nd Grade 5/6 attend school

November

1st—Pupil Free Day
2nd—Melbourne Cup Day Holiday
8th– Swimming SSA (Begins)

Waubra Primary School’s Vision
To develop academically and socially confident students in an engaging
learning environment, where they are inspired to reach their full potential.

Molly Arvidson
For demonstrating our school value of Responsibility by:
For her great improvement in concentration, asking for help and facing any challenges with a positive mindset. Keep up the great work Molly!
Awarded by Mrs Lee

Lia Chen

For demonstrating our school value of Respect by:
Making a very positive start to Term 4! You are always very respectful when interacting with your
teachers and peers online and you have impressed us with your ability to engage in all learning conversations. By sharing your thoughts and
ideas with the class, you have demonstrated great
understanding of our current topics. Well done,
Lia! Awarded by Tim & Miss Hepburn.

Izzy Grail

For demonstrating our school value of Integrity by:
Your learning while at home continues to be yield
positive results. Despite working from home, you
continually produce work of a high standard and
show exceptional growth in your learning.
Awarded by Mr Williams

Hugo Penhall, Marlie Briody
& Tom Koros

This week we welcome back our Grade 3-6 students for some onsite learning. This is incredibly exciting for
absolutely everyone involved. Today spelling continued, with some students onsite and some working remotely, taking part in the sessions via the laptop. A reminder to all families that Term 4 requires all students to be wearing a wide brimmed hat whenever they are outside. This is inline with DET’s Sun Smart
Policy.
TERM 4 STAGGERED RETURN
Hopefully you would have all received communication via COMPASS regarding the staggered return to onsite learning for our students.
Week 2: Foundation students and Authorised Workers children as required + 3/4 Tuesday and Wednesday, 5/6 Thursday Friday.
Week 3: Foundation students and Authorised Workers children as required + 3/4 Tuesday and Wednesday, 5/6 Thursday Friday.
Week 4: Foundation students and Authorised Workers children on Monday—3/4/5/6 return on Tuesday
26th October.

MANDATORY FACE MASKS FOR GRADES 3-6
Last week the announcement was made that as of Monday October 18th, all students in Grades 3-6 will be
required to wear face masks. It is also recommended but not compulsory that students in F-2 also wear a
facemask. Although the announcement was made, I am yet to receive any formal direction from the Department. As I do, I will be sure to inform our community.

LEARNING CONFERENCES—OPTIONAL

On Monday 25th October (the day before all students are back onsite), we will be holding optional
Parent/Teacher/Student Learning Conferences. Booking times can be made via Compass. Information will
be sent out via compass shortly.
Parents will have two options for communication. The first being via mobile phone, the second via Webex.
We have decided to give parents two options being that Webex is dependant on internet quality for families. Students are required to be present for these conferences. If your child is in F-2, they will sit with Mrs
Lee during your learning conference. This is something very new for our school, as with all things new, we
may be faced with a glitch or two to iron out, but we will try our best to make it as valuable experience as
we possibly can.

SCHOOL PHOTOS—NEW DATE
The new date for school photos will be Wednesday 1st December.

MURRAY’S FAIRWELL TOUR
This week is Murray’s last week driving our bus. We are extremely lucky that our students’ get the
opportunity to ride the bus for a few days this week. If you would like to contribute to Murray’s retirement gift, please refer to Cath Koros’ Facebook post on the Waubra Primary School Fundraising page.

WAUBRA READING CHALLENGE
It has been wonderful to see the commitment and enthusiasm by our students’ in taking part in the
Waubra Reading Challenge. We plan to celebrate our 50, 75 and 100 night readers when we have all
students back onsite. Bellow are a list of our top performers at Waubra PS who have read more than 50
nights.
Grace Molloy—102
Maggie Bourke—79
Tom Koros—77
Nelly Molloy—76
Tori Clark—63
Peg Davidson—63
Thomas Ferguson—57
Evie Davidson—56
Aki Wong—56
Georgie Koros—53
Tom Arvidson—52
Hunter White—51
Bridget Sandlant—51
Ruby Ross—50

Kane Tolliday—Principal

Grade 5/6 News
DATE: 11/10/2021 – Term 4: Week 2

A WORD FROM THE TEACHER
Well done everyone, on a good start to the term. I has been great to see everyone online and engaged in your learning. This week is an exciting week, as we can finally begin a return to school. I am
looking forward to seeing our whole class back at school, on Thursday.
Please remember to bring any work you have completed on paper (especially your Big Write), and
your computers. Have a great week everyone!

WEEK 2 OVERVIEW
Reading:
The week we will revisit analyzing texts. Students
will make judgments about how an effectively
an author has made their point in persuasive
writing,
Writing:
Persuasive writing will continue to be the focus
for writing,
Mathematics:
Numeracy will see continued work on multiplication and division. We will also explore geometry.
Inquiry:
This week we will begin a new inquiry topic that
will focus on being eSmart,
Specialists:
This weeks specialist classes are: MARC Van,
PE and STEAM.

CLASS AWARDS
Student of the Week: Izzy Grail
Your learning while at home continues to be
yield positive results. Despite working from home,
you continually produce work of a high standard and show exceptional growth in your learning.
Respectful Relationships: Tom K
For always being a helpful and supportive member on our class.

UPCOMING CLASS BIRTHDAYS
Shaelee - Monday 11th
Chloe - Thursday 14th
HAPPY BIRTHDAY GIRLS!

It has been noted that several students in the F/1/2 class are bringing toys from home to school , e.g.: stuffed toys etc.
In the current environment It is not safe practice to bring these
items to school to be shared amongst students. So can we please
ask that you refrain from allowing your child to bring toys and other items that may be shared amongst students to school for the remainder of Term 4.
Thanks for your understanding.

QR code requirements in schools
The use of Service Victoria QR codes for electronic record keeping is mandatory for all
workplaces to enable the effective contact tracing of any COVID-19 cases. This now includes schools.
The public health intent of including schools in the QR code check in system for workplaces is to capture those visitors accessing school buildings or indoor facilities, but not
those entering the school grounds for reasons such as school pick up.
QR codes will be required to be used by:
• all visitors, including contractors, external Department staff and building and maintenance staff
all parents who enter buildings when on the school site
QR code check ins will not be required for staff or students, or parents who come onto
school grounds for drop off or pick up, but do not enter buildings.
Schools can permit parents to enter buildings on-site for student pick up and drop off
providing sufficient QR code locations can be identified and utilised to ensure parents
are able to check in. QR Code are located at the entrance of all school buildings
The school already has in place existing sign in and out processes. These should continue to be used to record visitor attendance, in particular the purpose of visits, for legal
and regulatory obligations.

•

Parents are encouraged to report student absences via our Compass App. If this is
not possible contact may be made via the school office or email.

•

Students are expected to attend school in the correct uniform at all times. If your
child does have school uniform they need to have a note of explanation to pass on
to their classroom teacher.

•

Water/Drink bottles are even more important with the warmer days coming, water helps our bodies function and our brains work!!!

•

Term 4 is has the “No hat no play” requirement please ensure your child has a hat
that is clearly named.

•

Please remember to use the QR Code when entering the school

•

If anyone has any spare small tracksuit pants they can donate for emergencies we
would greatly appreciate them.

•

***Remember to keep recording your reading in your diary we will
check them when we return to school.****

WPS is celebrating the fantastic efforts of its students and their home reading efforts.
Over the remainder of the year all home reading that is completed, recorded in a
school diary and signed by a parent or guardian will be recorded in class. All children
will win prizes when they reach 20 nights and 50 nights. If your child manages to
clock up an impressive 100 nights they will be in for a big treat! Help your child succeed and remind them to read every night!

Beanies have arrived.
They look great!
They are available to purchase from
the office for $15.00. Or alternatively
send money in an envelope marked
“Beanie” and your child's name.

JSC FUNDRAISER

First shirt for each student is
$20. (New Students)
Second shirt for each student is
$30.
Available from the Office

Waubra Primary School

2022
ENROLMENTS
NOW OPEN
Enrolment forms for 2022 can be collected from the office.
If you would further information please contact the Principal, Kane Tolliday on 5343-5358
or email at Waubra.ps@education.vic.gov.au or check our website out at
www.waubps.vic.edu.au
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